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PRESIDENT’S PAGE
I guess I should claim that my page last month contained a test to
see if anyone read my mutterings – the first paragraph contained some of
the most tangled words I’ve seen in ages.
Naturally, I took the first opportunity to say to our Editor “what
did you do to my perfect prose?”. She replied “nothing at all, if it was
gibberish, that was how you wrote it – I didn’t notice anything different
from the usual”. Hmmm. So I went back and checked and I had indeed
written gibberish, my apologies Rhonda …….. and did nobody pick it?
(Frantic ruffling through piles of old copies of “The Wheel” to see what
I’m talking about).
Also, in our last issue, Ron asked what was the result of the
survey we did at the Queanbeyan show. For those of you who were
unaware of it, we had a few standardised questions we ran past some of
the spectators at our display, to try to get a feel for how heritage motoring
is perceived and what is needed to interest outsiders into joining our
ranks.
The number of surveys we conducted was hardly a statistically
significant sample. Nor was it entirely random, because we more or less
picked on people showing at least some interest. But it was enough to get
some initial feeling for public views and impressions.
The messages that came through were that there is a generally
positive image of heritage motoring, that it isn’t seen as entirely the
preserve of the ageing, or of just blokes. But the “negative” that also
came through is the perception that it is an expensive business in which to
engage.
I think most of us would agree that, the answer is a bit like “how
long is a piece of string”. Once we have our heritage vehicle, the ongoing
running costs are quite low. Certainly it is possible to pay a heap for
something exotic, but equally there are many very affordable and useable
classics which can be purchased in reasonable condition for a few
thousand dollars – but if you’re reading this you’re probably in a vehicle
club already, so that isn’t news. It seems we do need to do a little public
re-education though.
Over the coming months we have several display days coming up
at various shows. I encourage you to bring your cars along to help
promote our club – and do make sure that you tell anyone who shows an
interest that it isn’t really an expensive hobby to become involved with!
Safe and happy heritage motoring.

George.
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Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc

GENERAL MEETING
4 JANUARY 2005
Held at GIRL GUIDES HALL, Erin Street, QUEANBEYAN, NSW.

Meeting Commenced: 8.04pm
Attendance: 15.
Apologies: T. Davis, J Corbett, P. Smith, R. Smith
A Neuss, M. Scattergood, P. & B. Hogarth Boyd,
G. Hatch, B. & B. Cannon, C Hillbrick.
Minutes of Previous Meeting:
Accepted as issued in the Wheel moved by Ron
Scattergood, seconded by Rhonda Winnett.
Matters arising from the Minutes
Nil.
Treasurer’s Report
No report. Treasurer absent.
Events Report:
Twilight Run 9/1/05: Organised by John Cornwell. Meet
at Guide Hall at 3:00pm for 3:15pm departure. Travel to
Anzac Parade to view memorials, back to BBQ area
opposite Duntroon. BYO food and drinks.
BBQ facilities on site.
Tarago Show 29/1/05: Depart Guide Hall at 9:30am.
The show will be on three sites. Cars need to be in
Tarago at 10:30am to be placed at the Town Hall. We will
be entitled to enter all three sites. There will be a shuttle
bus to transfer people from site to site.
Braidwood Show 5/3/05: Display and parade.
Ron will meet with the events committee to complete the
year’s program.
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Editor
Rhonda is happy with submission so far, please keep
them coming.
Registrar
John Corbett is still waiting on registration copies.
General business
Gerri Best has had another spell in hospital. Our thoughts
are with Gerri and Ron.
George suggested members watch SBS at 6:00pm to
view the Paris to Dacar Rally.
Suggestion was made regarding the invitation to return to
Gundillion for a modern car day trip to view the site where
the Clarke Brothers had some encounters with the law.
Ron Scattergood will discuss with the events committee.
Special Occasions
George and Pauline Cook will celebrate their
36th Wedding Anniversary.
John and Rosemary Thomas will celebrate their
33rd Wedding Anniversary.
January is a month to celebrate.
Raffle raised $30.00. Won by Pauline Cook.
Meeting closed at 8:30pm
Next General Meeting: 1 February 2005.
Guest Speaker at the next meeting.
Next Committee Meeting: 15 February 2005.
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From the Newsroom.

The Wheel

Welcome to the 40th edition of “The Wheel”.
The foundation members should be proud of the achievements the
Club has made since the first newsletter was sent out, three & half
years ago. Their appreciation of the finer examples of early
motoring has brought together people of diverse experience but
with a common interest— veteran, vintage and historic motoring.
That the partners and children of the members are welcomed also
is very encouraging and a big plus for our club. I, for one, feel very
fortunate to be a member of such a friendly social club.
This month we have a host of interesting articles, the car of the
month is Ian McLeish’s Mercedes . Whilst we conclude Allan Boyd
& Chris Hillbrick’s fascinating diary on their trip to Broken Hill, we
commence Pam Corbett’s diary on the Great Gippsland Escape
Tour which was run by the Canberra Antique & Classic Motor Club.

Rhonda Winnett.

Cover Photo:
This month we feature Ian McLeish’s 1961 Mercedes Benz 220SE.
This is the oldest of Ian’s fleet of Mercedes.
Read all about it on page 12 and 13.

Rrepairs to all makes and models, including LPG vehicles.
NSW & LPG Rego Inspections
33 KENDALL AVE .
Ph.: 6297 8557
QUEANBEYAN 2620 Fax: 62993800

Ph.:6297 8557

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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The 3 “Johns” check out Barry Boyce’s Beautiful Buick.
John Thomas, John Cornwell and John Winnett visited CACMC
member Barry Boyce to have a closer look at his great cars. In this
photo John Winnett is getting the feel of the steering wheel whilst
John Cornwell and Barry look on. John Thomas is behind the camera.
Apologies to “Blue Susie”, (Pauline Cook’s 4CV Renault)
In the December issue of ‘the Wheel’ her date of manufacture
was incorrect. She first saw the light of day in 1951 not 1958.
This was an editor’s error. Ed.

Sandblasting
Powder Coating
If it’s Metal we can Coat it
Old Car parts a speciality.

70 Bayldon Road Queanbeyan.
Call Michael on 6297 5508
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Twilight Run
On Sunday January 9, twelve vehicles left
the Club house en route to Anzac Parade.
It was a good roll up and a lot of interest
focused on the fact that we had three
MGB’s attending. Belinda & Paul along
with Tracey & Corey brought their red
ones and we were pleased to welcome a
visitor, David Rouse with his cream 1970
MGB. We are all hoping that David will join
us on some more outings.
At Anzac Park, we all parked our cars,
pointing up hill, all except Garry Hatch that is, as he needed a
down hill run to start the Prefect! We then strolled along the
paths enjoying the viewing of the Memorials. This took us
about ninety minutes. Several of our group stated that it was
the first time they had looked closely at the memorials even
though they had driven past them many times. We learnt that
Anzac Parade was completed in 1965 and in 1968 the first
memorial commemorating The Desert Mounted Corps ( see
above) was completed.
Leaving Anzac Parade we arrived at Duntroon Park for a
picnic tea. Much friendly chatter took
place with discussions of tales and
woes, mostly regarding our special
vehicles.
Some took meat and cooked it on the
great barbecues in the park whilst
others ate their cold meat & salad. All
except John Thomas, that is, who
excused himself as he had an urgent
errand to perform.
He subsequently arrived back at the
park with a McDONALDS meal !!!
After the picnic an International cricket
match took place between the Poms
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and the Aussies. John Winnett
showed his skills at the game
whilst Bradley & Felicity
Spratford enjoyed chasing the
ball when it was hit way off
course.
After enjoying another successful twilight run, we all
headed for home but one car
was reluctant to leave however
John Thomas lent a hand.
Attendees
John & Rhonda Cornwell………………....FJ Holden
John Thomas……………………………....EH Holden
Garry & Roslyn Hatch……………………..Ford Prefect
Corey, Tracey, Bradley & Felicity Spratford ..MGB
Max DeOliver & Maree Burke…………… Morris Minor
Les & Pam Warren………………………...66 HD Holden Ute
Paul & Belinda Hogarth Boyd…………….MGB
Allan Boyd & Chris Hillbrick……………….Vauxhall Velox
Graham Bates………………………..…… 57 Mainline Ute..
John & Rhonda Winnett……………………Austin Cambridge
David Rouse (Visitor)………………………MGB
George & Pauline Cook & Theresa Lindwall… Modern

Capital Diesel Service
Diesel fuel injection specialist
John & Pam Corbett
Corbetts4@bigpond.com
Ph. 6297 7285
Mob: 0412 295 177
8 Lily Place Queanbeyan. 2620
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“IN SEARCH OF THE OUTBACK ARTISTS” Sept. 2004, by Allan & Chris. Continued.

The Wheel

Broken Hill region Having omitted Silverton during our visit last year, it was our
first destination the next morning. What a fascinating historic town it is! Peter
Browne’s whimsical emu paintings adorn not only the paintings on the inside of his
gallery, but two VWs parked out the front of his historic stone studio house! One
shop displayed & sold old dismantled rabbit traps that were wine bottle holders,
letter boxes etc. Another ‘shop’, a tin shed really, was operated by an interesting
local who cut out pennies as ornaments, sold local souvenirs & had a number of
bicycles on display on his walls. We spent quite some time chatting with him about
motorbikes, cars etc. He warned us that the Broken Hill motor club had the market
sewn up on any good finds to be made at the upcoming inaugural Broken Hill swap
meet. (We later heard that the swap was not as successful as hoped). Returning to
Broken Hill, we visited Jack Absolom’s gallery, & admired not only his paintings
but his wonderful collection of opals and opal jewellery. We stopped by the Ant Hill
Gallery, operated by Pro Hart’s sister & displaying some of Kim Hart’s earlier work
(similar to Pro’s famous stick figure paintings).
We hope we do not regret our decision not to buy one of these.
Broken Hill – Wilcannia 192kms
Total 1531 km
So mid afternoon we said goodbye to Broken Hill & headed due west for Wilcannia.
Apart from a roadhouse about halfway, there were no signs of habitation. The
countryside is dry and startling but making it all the more fascinating. By the time
we reached Wilcannia, we decided to stop for the night. Now this town is definitely
a must to see. As usual, we looked for the local caravan park but discovered it had
been overtaken by some of the locals. We headed back to the main street and
decided to stay at the only motel we could find. It was clean and the hosts hospitable.
Next step was to get a meal. There were not many options, but our hosts
recommended the local golf club as the best place. Should we drive there? The
answer was different but interesting . Our host recommended that we walk or take
the club’s free bus to the clubhouse & definitely use the free bus service to return to
the motel in the evening. It seems the town is quiet enough but there are no streetlights and many of the locals are unlicensed, drive unregistered vehicles with no
headlights at night anyway. We followed mine host’s advice and had a pleasant
walk to the club. Many of the shops have been damaged almost beyond repair,
although the houses are mostly in better condition and occupied. The golf club was
modern, with a great Chinese restaurant and we stayed for the meat raffle afterwards.
The mini bus driver was a local who gave us an evening drive around the town.
There are 27 new houses being built for the local indigenous community on the
town’s outskirts & the local community are doing all they can to help Wilcannia
redeem its name. Next morning we had a look at these houses in the daylight.
They are a credit to the community.
Wilcannia to Cobar 366km
Total 1897 km
A few kms south of Wilcannia, we headed west once again, this time to Cobar. The
countryside is similar, and the impact of the drought on cattle and the landscape all
too obvious. Cobar is an oasis. A town with history, and also a future.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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We decided to visit the Great Cobar Heritage Centre and were surprised at the
variety on offer. Upstairs was a display of local artists – reflections from the
region, some of the photos of the surrounding countryside were good, especially
of the drought affected landscape – bare limbs of trees silhouetted by glowing red
sunsets, dried up dams behind rough hewn timber fences & bush fires. There
where areas recreating the pastoral and mining history of the locality and the
house itself is beside a disused open cut mine. Outside was the restored “FarWest
Carriage” that had been used as a travelling nurse’s clinic. The nurse on duty
lived & operated a clinic from the carriage, as well as visiting families close to the
railway station. It was a hard & frugal life but the photos showed a smiling nurse
surrounded by patients and mums, so we presumed the work was satisfying.
Cobar – Hillston 265 kms
Total 2162 kms
A quick lap around the town & we were off to Hillston. The countryside became
less sparse the closer to Hillston we travelled. A few more farms & a few more
cars, rather than the huge interstate transport trucks of the past few days. Halfway
we discovered the historic Mt. Hope Hotel used by all travellers, truckies &
tourists alike & run by two middle-aged sisters. Hillston is a town determined to
survive. A delightful young couple whose toddler smiled & laughed with all the
visiting children, manages the caravan park. The park is clean & well kept & is
beside the local RSL Club. There were at least two other pubs in town. The main
street has had additional old style seating added and the shopfronts were
repainted especially the verandahs that reminded us so much of Lockhart, the
“town of verandahs”. It was a quiet and welcoming town.
Hillston – Griffith 120 kms
Total 2282 kms
Neither of us had travelled this stretch of road in recent years. From Hillston to
Griffith the number of vehicles on the road gradually increased, the farms were
closer together and smaller in overall size, and roadside advertisements were more
frequent the closer to Griffith we drove. The older section of Griffith was
designed by Walter Burley Griffin, as his working model for his winning design
for Canberra. It was not so noticeable on the ground, but up on the escarpment
with Griffith spread out below us, the likeness to Canberra was more obvious.
We grabbed some delicious morning tea from the local European bakery (these
have mushroomed in the last few years) and headed the van for home.
Griffith – Queanbeyan via Temora and Yass 390 km
Total 2674 kms
We were on familiar roads now. However, outside of Griffith we just had to stop
to tipple a bit of De Bortolis wines. Finding a couple of nice drops, we headed for
home. The van almost knew the way without being told. A quick stop at the
Roundabout Bakery in Temora for pies and cake (definitely recommend this place
for good value), we were back on the road and looking forward to the comforts of
home. It was great to see the countryside greening up, hopefully a sign that the
drought would break. Throughout the trip Allan kept a sharp eye on the farm
sheds, outlying buildings and paddocks for the bikes and vehicles that inevitably
end up seeing their last days as unwanted and increasingly evolving rusting heaps.
But no Ariels were to be found.
Allan Boyd & Chris Hillbrick
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Forthcoming STHARC Events….
Feb. 13

Garage Crawl to Neuss/ Forsey and
Kenney garages. Read page 19.

Max DeOliver
6297 7763

Mar. 5.

Braidwood Show Display.

George Cook
4847 5081

Mar. 13

WHEELS Display. Canberra
Old Parliament House Lawns.

Ron Scattergood
6236 3219

Mar. 20

Burra Fair. (TO BE CONFIRMED)

April 23/24/25 Weekend Trip to Cowra
May 8

George Cook
Bushranger History Day. Based on
John Hindmarsh’s property at Snowball 4847 5081

June 19

Conducted Tour of Old Queanbeyan
Cemetery & Queanbeyan General &
Printing Museum

July 9

STHARC Annual Dinner, The Tigers
Club

Aug. 2
Aug. 6

Annual General Meeting. Club house.
Capital Powder Coating. Demo’s of
sandblasting & powder coating of your
own parts.

More details of Next Month’s. Club runs are included on page 19. and other pages.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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Other Events, Swap Meets and Runs
Feb.

20

Sydney Super Swap Meet

Hawkesbury
0410447927
showground

Feb.

25-27

Ballarat Swap Meet.

Ballarat

Mar.

13

Italian Car Day

Grevillia Park

Mar.

25-28

Mar.

25-28

CHMC (Bush Council)
Easter Rally

Inverell

Mar.

25-28

Renault 4CV Muster

Casino

Mar.

25-28

FE , FC Holden Nationals Jindabyne

April

3

Goulburn Swap Meet

April

9-10

Traditional Boat Squadron Foreshores
Heritage Festival
Lake Burley
& Car Display
Griffin

May

22

Milton Swap Meet

Jul.

17

Wagga Wagga Swap Meet Showground 69314044

Aug.

20-21

Wattle Time Rally

Ian Campbell
62947318
Julie Craig
15th National Morris Rally Queanbeyan
43631626

Goulburn

Milton

Cootamundra

Phil.44540842

A. Thompson.
69421181

For information on upcoming events please contact the Events Director or the
nominated contact. In case of bad weather of act of God an event may be
cancelled, if in doubt please contact the Events Contact.
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My Mercedes 220SE FINTAIL by Ian Mcleish
Some two years ago I read the following article in "The A-Z of Cars" and
I began my search for such a car.
" he `fintails' were a whole range of midrange saloons built by Mercedes
T
between 1959 and 1968.........."
S" omewhere in the middle came the 220SE, which in many ways was the
best fintail of the lot. Its injected 2195cc looked like it had a lot of work to
do in these big cars, yet it was such a willing performer that the 220SE
always felt as if it was fairly quick machine.
The body shape seemed to age quickly, probably because of the fins,
which had almost gone out of fashion by the time the car was announced.
Yet it had a certain charm, and it was one of the first cars to feature
crumple zones or any kind of serious attention to crash
protection................."
" he `fintail' survival rate is quite high. This only goes to prove the
T
excellent durability of the design. Not surprisingly given modern trends, the
cars are now very collectable. "
I finally found a black 220SE `finni' in Downer ACT, parked under a tree
in the backyard for the previous four years. The young man who I bought
it from, had purchased it in running order but he had spent the last four
years at an overseas posting and sold it to me on his return as he felt it was
a too big a project to rejuvenate now.
When I brought it home on the trailer Krystyna was not impressed!!!
The car had a green mould on much of the outside bodywork and as one
window had been left open the interior was a mess, and when I touched
the seats the upholstery cracked. However, the car was in quite good
condition mechanically.
On stripping the carpet and seats I found the original log books,
underneath the front seat mixed up with leaves!
The engine and serial numbers checked out to be original and I discovered
that the vehicle was delivered new on 12 November 1961 to the South
African Embassy, Africa House Kingsway, London. The logbook shows
that the vehicle was serviced by Epps Brothers, Green Street, Green,
Orpington, Kent, England till end of 1962.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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The car was then brought to Australia and the service booklet shows the
20,000 miles service was carried out by the local Canberra Mercedes dealer on 29 September 1964. The last logbook entry was dated 13 July 1973
when it had done 75,000 miles.
I replaced the upholstery and carpets and I removed all the chrome knobs
and handles and polished them with a fine wire brush, as they had an
oxidized film on them. A complete new set of genuine door rubbers were
obtained and now dust and water is repelled from the car.
I cut and polished the body numerous times and the thick old black paint
started to shine. There are still scratches and flaws in the bodywork but it
looks good and original.
Mechanically I replaced the exhaust system, brake linings, some
suspension bushes and the water pump.
The engine was
in surprisingly
good condition
with
even
compressions
and only a
major tune-up
including valve
clearances was
needed..
The
fuel
injection system is unusual
as it is a Bosch
Mechanical
twin piston, branching out to supply the six cylinders. Mercedes Benz only used this system for a short period and it is difficult to get information
on the service and repair of it. The car starts well when it is cold, but most
club members are aware of my starting problems when engine is hot.
This is a pleasant old car to drive with a big steering wheel and a smooth
four-speed-transmission. The responsive engine is willing to pull-down to
10mph in top gear without any fuss but it seems very happy to cruise
along at 60mph.
Ian K. McLeish.
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The Gippsland Great Escape Tour.
Sept. – Oct. 2004
The following is an edited version of a daily report on the most enjoyable
tour we had through the Gippsland with members of the Canberra Antique
& Classic Motor Club. Each tour member had a turn writing the report. –

Pam Corbett.
Saturday 25 September –Day 1
The gorgeous Spring morning welcomed us for the start of our Gippsland
experience with some of the members of CACMC.
Assembly at 7:00am commenced, as the participating families began to arrive at
Bunnings, Tuggeranong car park. Ken & Dawn Gardiner from Wentworth Falls from the Blue Mountains were the first to arrive and joined us in their beautifully
restored Austin Sheerline towing a caravan. Ken Herne, tour organiser, was busy
introducing members of the tour group to each other and handing out Tour kits.
John Davis with Nola in an FE Holden and all the way from Forbes. Gary and
Annette Scorgie from Yass could not start the trip with the rest but would catch
up later in the day driving their 1976 Rolls Royce, towing a caravan – (a rare sight
among the RR fraternity). Gary and Annette are also a welcome addition to our
tour. Ken & Judy Herne with Emily and Sarah came in their ever-reliable ’37
Chev “Freddy” towing a box trailer; Michael & Anne Toole with Annie in their
indestructible Buick “Yvonne” towing a “Teardrop Caravanette”. Chris & Irene
Berry in their Hillman Husky. Our contingent from the Southern Highlands
Antique and Historic Car Club with Ron Smith (Uncle Ron) in Ford Pilot (this
time without the rats’ nest in the fuel tank); Gary and Ros Hatch in their Ford
Prefect, John and Pam Corbett with James and Grace in their Ford V8 Pilot with
box trailer.
Joe & Maureen Vavra in their Austin Sheerline “Lady Penelope” and Stef Van
der Plaat & Susan Stevens in their Armstrong Siddeley “Sid” were there. They
would join the tour on Sunday but came along to Bunnings to wish their fellow
travellers and friends a safe trip reassuring them that they will catch up on Sunday
afternoon. Mark Butterfield, Tony Fry and Lee Gaynor also came along to see the
cars and wave off the participants bidding them a safe and trouble-free journey.
The tour departed Bunnings at about 7:45 leaving those waving with the wish
they could be with them.
Late afternoon and the group arrives at the Koonwarra Family Holiday Park at
Lakes Entrance. All were looking forward to checking in and refreshing themselves after a most delightful and trouble free drive from Canberra. Ken Herne
was heard to mumble something about a cold beer and lobster for dinner.
Afterwards all assembled for the traditional Happy Hour where we shared each
other’s experiences of the day. As each family retired for a much-welcomed rest so ended the first day with great anticipation of what was ahead.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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Sunday 26 September –Day 2
During Happy Hour Michael Toole introduced the points system for unusual
events witnessed during the trip. The system usually takes a day or so to get
moving but on this trip it was off at a gallop. The first casualty was Ken Gardiner
for having a momentary lapse of his usual precision in parking the Sheerline –
he damaged the LH front mudguard on a low pole – sad but not too bad. Susan
Stevens was accused of trying to swipe Ken Herne’s digital camera cords – Susan
also collects pens – so beware.
Uncle Ron was the victim of a hijacking, in that a few tour members cajoled him
into taking them into town to get some cool beverage. On the way back they had
a drink – did not offer Ron one because it was not appropriate – then they left
their empties in Ron’s car for him to dispose of. In my mind, the perpetrators
should have received the demerit points.
We are all looking forward to the boat cruise tomorrow arranged by Uncle Ron –
proclaimed Chief Collector of Fares. No! We are not going on the QE II,
(more likely the “African Queen”.)

Monday 27 September –Day 3

Another leisurely start to the day, up about 8 am, bacon and eggs for breakfast at
the Toole’s cabin including actually finishing a pot of tea, I could get used this!!!.
We all gathered at the entrance to the park at 10.00 am for a very comfortable 2
km walk down to the jetty ready to board a boat for a cruise around the lakes to
the town of Metung. In this way, we all felt virtuous getting in exercise. It certainly was a very pleasant stroll along the waterfront, arriving at the jetty by 10.30
Uncle Ron walked very carefully as someone had obviously put something nasty
in his coke the night before. He also needed to walk extra carefully as he was
carrying all the money to pay for the cruise and the lunch!!!!
We boarded our craft at 11:00am and our trusty skipper explained some of the
history of the area as we headed south. Evidently the lakes area in the 1800’s was
not open to the sea and it took them 20 years in the 1880’s to dredge and build an
opening to the sea. At this time, the lakes were fresh water so it obviously would
have caused significant changes to the whole ecosystem. The birds were amazing,
squadrons of pelicans, pairs of swans with their little grey puffball cygnets either
in tow or resting on mum and dad when they got tired and of course the
cormorants. The skipper told us that cormorants can eat double their body weight
in a day. With approximately 35,000 in the area that is a lot of fish just for that
breed. As we passed the entrance to the bar (where at least 1 person drowns every
14 months) we saw a pair of dolphins.
After cruising around for about and hour and a half checking out some of the very
nice homes on some of the islands ( you could buy an 11 bedroom house and land
package on Fraser Island , complete with your own golf course and 2 runways for
a mere $4 million) we arrived at Metung for lunch at 12.30.
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As we had had such a strenuous morning, we all felt ready for lunch and most
took advantage of the really excellent gemfish and salad. he alternative was a very
substantial lamb roast that Garry Scorgie assured us was also up to expectations.
After lunch a gentle stroll around town was indicated. Back on the boat by
2.00pm ready for the trip back, our skipper passed around raffle tickets to help
raise money for a local family where the father, aged 26, had inoperable cancer.
The entire boatload bought all of his tickets. The highlight of the trip on the way
back was a close up view of six dolphins within 50 metres of the boat. The
skipper very kindly slowed down so that all could get a good view.
We arrived back around 3.00 pm. The walk home took us about two hours as
there were the antique shops, the surf shops etc, all to be explored on the way
back. All in all, what a top day suggested by our trusty leader.

Tuesday 28 September –Day 4
The day started @ 9:30am at the front gate ready for departure at 10:00am to
Buchan Caves. Joe Vavra and Garry Hatch had trouble finding their car keys.
We headed off; the group consisted of Uncle Ron & James, Tooles, Berrys,
Corbetts, Hatches, John Davis & Nola Smith and the Hernes.
We arrived at Buchan Caves reserve, had a cuppa and waited for the Toole’s who
were taking a detour past the doctor’s. When the Toole’s arrived, we had lunch
accompanied by one of the local Kookaburras and then ventured off to meet our
tour guide ‘Phil’ at the entrance of the Royal Cave where he gave us a most
impressive tour of the wonders that lay beneath us.
After our tour we hit the road and stopped at Bruthen for a visit to the local
pottery and lolly shop. We were greeted by the local self-appointed ‘Mayor’ and
welcoming committee, who had obviously been into the sacramental wine!
He enthusiastically took photos of our vehicles and as he worked his way down
the street, we decided to make a hasty retreat on to Bairnsdale where we explored
the Antique Clock shop. It appears the other group consisting of the two
Sheerlines and the Sapphire had been there earlier and revved of the “Mayor” up
(he took their photos as well – and probably had no film in the camera or he had
his lens cap on). A member of the local vintage car club was passing and called
in to have a yarn to us. His name was Rick Cove and has a mixture of collections
from a White Scout Car, Rolls Royce to lawn mowers.
We bid our goodbyes and ventured back to Lakes Entrance to ready ourselves for
dinner at the Waterwheel Beach Tavern to celebrate Michael Toole’s
50th BIRTHDAY complete with birthday cake and musical candle.
The seafood fare was enjoyed by all.

To be continued, next month.

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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Some of the cars on the Great Gippsland Escape Tour, lined up at Morwell. Vic.

Next Meeting Tuesday 1st February 2005.at 8PM.
After meeting Speaker will be Geoff Rudd,
Founder of G. V. Rudd Transport.
Geoff has been in the road transport industry since the early 60’s and was, for many years, an executive of the NSW
Long Distance Road Transport Association.
Seiffert Automotive
All types of mechanical work done to most
makes and models of vehicles.
Authorised Inspection Station NSW & ACT.
Albert, Fay & Andrew Neuss
8 Endurance Ave, Queanbeyan

(02) 6297 6225
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The Wheel

Wedding Anniversary Congratulations
January is a great month for Wedding Anniversaries.
George & Pauline Cook are
celebrating their 36th whilst
John
& Rosemary Thomas are
celebrating their 33rd and not to be outdone
John & Ronda Cornwell are celebrating their 41st and John & Rhonda
Winnett are celebrating their 46th.
This just goes to show that we have
some true stayers in our club.

Congratulations to all.
Sorry to report that a couple of our ladies are
not in the best of health.
Dot Smith is recovering from a spell in
hospital. Unfortunately, she will be out of
action for a while.
Gerry Best is now home after several recent
hospitalizations, including the odd operation.
All our members wish both these ladies
speedy recoveries and look forward to seeing them on our
Club outings again soon.

A Big Thank You to Contributors this month,
Ian McLeish, Allan Boyd & Chris Hillbrick, Pam Corbett,
George Cook, Ron Scattergood, John Thomas,
John & Ronda Cornwell, Paul & Belinda Hogarth-Boyd,
Your contributions are greatly appreciated!

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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Out & About
URGENT. Numbers are needed for “The Wheels” display at
Old Parliament House, on 13th March. Please advise Ron
Scattergood if you will be attending so we can book the
space. This is a good event and we would like to have a
significant display.
Events covering the remainder of the Club Year are now on
the calendar.
Arrangements have been made with Andrew Blundell of the
Queanbeyan City Council, to give us conducted tours of the
Cemeteries and The Museums in June. This will be an
interesting outing.
The weekend trip to Cowra, planned for the Anzac weekend
is by popular request. An itinerary will be available soon
along with details of accommodation.

Tarago Show Display 29th January 2005
Leaving the Club house at 9.30AM sharp.
Contact Ron Scattergood 6236 3219

Garage Crawl Sunday February 13th.
Leaving the Club house at 10AM
First stop at ALBERT & FAY NEUSS’ home, Cassidy Street,
Queanbeyan, to drool over the family collection,
including the current project, A Mercury Ute.
At around 11AM we will head out to CHRIS FORSEY”S
farmlet, Fernleigh Park, to inspect his copious quantities of
Vanguards and Rovers.
Chris has just had a large shed erected which will serve as
our lunch room. The Club BBQ Trailer will be in attendance.
Members are asked to bring your own everything,
including picnic tables and chairs.
After lunch our third garage belongs to Mr Ian Kenny where
we will be very impressed with his great collection of vehicles
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Join us on an outing!

The Wheel

January 29……..Tarago Show display….....9.30AM Start.
February 13……..Garage Crawl…………...10.00AM Start
March 5……..….Braidwood Show Display.
March 13…………”Wheels” Display, Old Parliament House
March 20………….Burra Fair Display
April 23/24/25…….Cowra Weekend.

Wanted - Dead or Alive !
Looking for a Steering Wheel for 1955 De Soto truck.
Dodge or Fargo of same era are the same.
02 62363219 Ron Scattergood

Wanted.
Contributions for the next six months for “ The Wheel”.
Please consider writing us a little article about anything to
do with motoring. You will have the pleasure of seeing it in
print! Send it by E-mail or write it on paper.
All stories welcome! Editor.
NOTE: FOR SALE and WANTED advertisements will run for two issues.
Please advise the editor if ad is no longer required. Members’ advertisements take priority over non-members’ ads. Heritage car ads take
priority over ads for modern vehicles. Please include registration number
of vehicle
(or engine and body numbers if unregistered.)

Previous copies of The Wheel are available from the Australian
National Library, Call No. N796.70994WHE.
Contributions should be submitted by the 20th of the month for
the following month's issue. Articles covering events, members’
experiences, automotive/mechanical items or photographs
welcomed. Photos will be returned. The editor reserves the right to
accept or reject or modify any section of any article that has been
submitted for publication.
The opinions and views expressed in the articles published in
The Wheel are wholly those of the respective authors, and not
necessarily those of the Editor, or the Committee of the
Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.

James Gildea
office manager

by

87 High Street
Queanbeyan NSW
Telephone: 02 6297 3862
Facsimile: 02 6299 2680

Gary Sevil
Branch Manager
Mob:
0419 747 901
Ph: (02) 6297 6444
Fax: (02) 6297 0616
81 YASS ROAD
QUEANBEYAN 2620

queanbeyan@kennards.com.au

www.kennards.com.au

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
P O Box 1420 Queanbeyan NSW 2620

Norm Betts-Motor Trimmer Upholsterers
‘Normandi ‘
Mulloon Rd, Kings Hwy
via Braidwood NSW 2621
PO Box 370, Bungendore

Ph. (02) 4842 7139
Email: betts@braidwood.net.au

All types of Auto Electrical Work.
Older Vehicles and Motor Cycles a
Specialty.
75 Sheppard Street
Hume 2620
(across from rear of Gull Service Centre)

Richard Hayes Ph. 6260 1311

A to Z BATTERIES
QEANBEYAN BATTERY SERVICE

MOBILE SERVICE
CARS, 4+4, TRUCKS, MARINE, MOTOR BIKES, DEEP CYCLE.
ALSO BATTERIES FOR
MOBILE + CORDLESS PHONES, VIDEO+DIGITAL CAMERS, LAP TOP’S,
AND POWER TOOLS.
WE ALSO RE-PACK BATTERIES AND SELL PALMERA TOOL CHESTS.

Ph.

0417 652 549

